IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

Immaculate COneeI)tion, EXPI,ATNED BY A RO"IAN CATHOLIC.- Mary
preserved exempt from all stain of original sin at the first moment
her animation, and sanctifying grace was given to her before sin

NOTE.- The Scripture plainly teaches that Jesus, when born of worn au, as
sumed sinful flesh (Heb. 2; 11 ; Hom. 8; 3), and thus became united with man In
his (allen condition. This doctrine of the immaculate conception of the Virgin
Mary sepurates ,Tesus from the human family in its present state, by giving him
" "peril)ct human natlll'e," free from the stain of original siu, and thus pl'epares
the way for the introduction of that human mediation which is one of the promi
nent features of the Roman ~atho1ic system. The very essence Of Chl'lstlanity
heing the experience, "Christ in you, toe hope of glory," It thus appears that
tlle dogma of the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary strikes at the very
heart of Christianity.- Em;.

God the Son, by assuming this perfect human nature, whiCh he took
from the Blessed Virgin, was born in the flesh.- Id., p. 1308.

:

j
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Immaculate Coneeptioll.- See I

ImIIlaculate Oonception, ITS Sl(l~IFICANCE.- 'Who can believe that,
It being in the power of God the Son to prepare a spotless holy temple
wherein to dwell incarnate for nine months, he preferred to have one
which had been first profaned by the stain of original sin?
Who can imagine that God, who could become incarnate by prepar
for himself a mother immaculate in her coneeption, should have
erred a mother who had first been staincd by sin and once in the
power and slavery of Satan?
To admit such suppositions is shocking to Christian minds. . . . It
being in the power of God to preserve Mary unstained from original sin,
there is
reason to believe that he did it. God is able; therefore.
he did it.--"
Belief," ,Jo.~eph Pac) di Bnlno, D. D. (Ro C.), p. 2.18.
New York: Benziger BTothers.

"Modern Romanism Examined," Re
24l. London: James Nisbet &; Co., 1

LonrIon,

Increase of Knowledge, SIR ISA
end, the prophecy should be so far
Then, saith Daniel, many shall run t
increased. For the gospel must be
great tribulation, and end of the wor
the midst of heaven with the everlast
before Babylon falls, and the Son of
prophets must ascend up to heaven i
this world become the kingdoms of
this prophecy, that it should not be

Jurieu, .. Advice," pp. 6, 7.

H

Increase of Knowle(lge, STUDY
PROACHED.- But I may say, that I d
to the study of the prophecies: I fo
of violence, which I could not resist.
Two things led me to it: 1. T
of persecution in It'rance, pr
- Ens.], which at this day m
lation in the church: endeavoring s
sorrow I ever
by searching into
for a speedy
of the ch
where, I inquired after them in the
tiny of the church, and the most rem
Is to pass.- The Accomplishment O

Immortality.-See Nature of M

(1) The doctrine contradicts the ex

Imlnaculate COllception, S01m

qu,oted in 'l'ndh (R. C.), December.

pp. 183, 184.

•

could have taken effect in her soul.
of sin, the state of original sanctity,
to original sin, was conferred upon
fault, all depraved emotions, passions,
she was not made exempt from the t
sorrow, bodily infirmities, and death.
The person of Mary, in conseqnen
have been subject to sin, but, being
mother of the new Adam, she was, b
the merits of Christ, withdrawn fro
Her redemption was the very maste
dom.-H ImmacuZate Conception," W

INCRJ<JASE OF

rgin Mary; citea in .. Dogmati.c Canons and Decrees,"
New YOTk: The Devin-AdaiT Company, 191/3.

.

alone without sin," and the teaching
(2) It supposes the creation of olle
nor divine. (3) It interferes with t
by this doctrine Christ did not parta]
came to redeem. (4) It takes away
of the incarnation by conferring a p
the climax of a monstrous doctrine w
the bud
a doctrine which attributm
sympathy towards sinners than to
powerful mediation than that of the
exalting Mary to an equality with th

Lon
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Imulaculate Conception, Tim DOOM.\ DEnNEn.- Since we have
never ceased in humility and fasting to offer up our
and those
of the churcb to God the Father through his Son,
might deign
to direct and confirm our mind by the power of the Holy Ghost, after
imploring the protection of the whole celestial court, and after invoking
on our knees the Holy Ghost the Paraclete, under his inspiration we
pronounce, declare, and define, unto the glory of the holy and invisible
Trinity, the honor and ornament of the Holy Virgin, the mother of God,
for the exaltation of the Catholic faith and the increase of the Christian
religion, by the authority of our Lord .Jesus Christ and the blessed
apostles Peter and Paul, and in our own authority, that the doctrine
which holds the Blessed Virgin Mary to have been, from the first mo
ment of her conception, by a singular
and privilege of Almighty
God, in view of the merits of Christ
the Saviour of mankind,
preserved free from all stain of original sin, was revealed by God, and
is,
to be firmly and constantly believed by all the faithful.
Therefore;
some should presume to thinl, in their hearts otherwise
than we have defined (which God forbid), they shall know and thor
oughly understand that they are by their own judgment condemned,
have made shipwreck concerning the faith, and fallen away from the
unity of the church; and, moreover, that they by this very aet subject
themselves to the penalties ordained by law, if by word, or writing, or
any other external means, they dare to signify what they think in their
hearts.- Extmct {ront the Bull " Inertabilis Deus," of Pope Piu8 IX, Dec.
1854. promulgating the dogma of the Imllwculate (Jonception Of the

Rorne," RichanZ Frederick LUtled-ale, LL. D., D. O. L., pp. 37-$9.
don: Society for PTomoting Christian Knowledge, 1905.
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J. Darby and T. Browne, .1733.

..
1:.''1.

Notes on the New Testa'/nent," John Wesley, on Rev.
John Du;kens, 1791.

Increase of Knowledge, .JOlIN WESLEY ON PROPHECIES ABOUT 'ro In;
FCLFILLUl.- Happy is he that readeth, and they that hear the words
of this prophecy," Some have miserably handled this book. Hence
others are afraid to touch It. And while they desire to know all things
else, reject only the knowledge of those which God hatb shown. '1'hey
inquire after anything rather than this: as If It were written, Happy is
he that doth not read this prophecy. Nay, but happy Is he that readeth,
and they that hear and keep the words thereof: especially at this time,
when so considerable a part of them is on the point of being fulfilled.

Of the Prophecies ot Daniel, Esuras, and St. ,John," James Hatley Frere,
Esq., p. 2. London, 1815.

Increase of Knowledge, UNSEALING THE BOOK OF PROPHECY.- '1'he
wonderful events which have taken place since the year 1792, have so
much increased the number of facts forming prophetic data, as to have
introduced a new era for prophetic history; and writers of the present
day, In their attempts to elucidate the prophecies, possess advantages
very superior to those enjoyed by their predecessors.-·' Combined View

Morning Watch, or Quarterlv Journal on Prophecy, December, 1829,
Vol. 1, p. 540. London: James Nisbet, 1830.

But the consequences of this terrible convulsion to the church were
most important and beneficial. She was thereby shaken out of the sloth
which had crept over her; was driven in her terror to the Scriptures,
her only anchor and pole-star; and found, to her joy, that
were no
longer a sealed book, but that the mystery of God was
to its
close, and that the events of every year explained something previously
unknown. Multitudes, no doubt, thus strengthened their faith, who
have never published the results; but many did immediately publish,
and the sudden perspicuity of interpretation is very observable.- 'l'he

Times, or the Overthrow of the Papal T'yranny in France," J. Bi·
cheno, M. A .. n. G. LancIon: .J. Amanl. 18n8.

Increase of Knowledge, EVENTS OF FRENCH REVOLUTION LgAD TO
PROPHETIC STUDY.- The prophecies respecting the ·downfall of the anti
Christian usurpations, must have their accomplishment in some era; •
it may be the present. It Is therefore surely worth our while to Inquire
how far the predictions of God's Word will agree with the rise and
progress of known events.
Thus it has appeared to me, and the more I examine and think
,n the subject, the more I am convinced that the last days spoken of
God's servants the prophets, are fast approaching.- H The Signs of

chap. 1, IYP. 250,

the world; and therefore it makes for the credit of the prophecy, that
it is not yet understood. But if the last age, the age of opening these
, be now approaching, as by the great successes of late interpret
seems to be, we have more encouragement than ever to look into
ers
If the general preaching of the gospel be approaching, it
these
words mainly belong: "In the time
is to us
but none of the wicked shall
of the end the wise
is he that readeth, and they
understand." Dan. 12:
and keep those
which are
that hear the words of
the
of
written therein." Apoc. 1:
; Newton. part 2,
Daniel and the
of St. John," Sir
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Increase of Knowledge, ERA L
prophecy of Daniel be forgotten, tou
"Many shal1
to and fro, and
clearly
that the thorough
by so many distant voyages seems to
accomplishment), and the advanceme
fate, that is, by divine Providence, to

p.295.

In a letter to his sovereign, dated
after saying he must nasten and f
spiration, namely, the opening up of
Christianity preparatory to the comi
.. According to my calculations ther
world but one hundred and fifty year
the
discoverer of the earth's
been
to his task and have
under a
and solemn conviction
may say,
actual imminence of

I'(},~';nlrvn'ha"..

Increase of Knowledge, SPIRIT
execution of my enterprise to the In
and maps of the world have served
that which the prophet Isaia
the world all the prophecies s

D. D., p.

Why should not that expression b
employed in Jeremiah 5: 1, namely,
thither?
"Daniel and lIis Propheci

Oritics," Bev. Oharles H. H. Wright,
ancI Norgate, 1906.

lncl'ease of KnowlCllge, A(;COMPA
ural meaning [of the phrase, "many
- EDS.] must be upheld, L e., wande

1733.

the Prophecies of Daniel and t
Newton, part

~;ClI~S.-

Increase of n:nowledge, SIR ISA
Amongst the interpreters of t
note who hath not made some discov
seem to gather that God is about ope
of others put me upon considering it;
may be useful to following writers, I

Bible," Thomas lVi/Hams's note on
Hal'tford: Oase, Tiffany ,G 00., 1853.

Increase of Knowledge, '1'HE K
shall run to and fro," hither and thi
war, and" knowledge shall be increa
portant kind, the knowledge of God's
wise themselves, shal1 endeavor to
from darkness to light," and from sin

INCltl<~A8J<;

INCREASE OF KNOWLEDGE.
xciii; in Bacon's

New

Increase of Knowledge, SPREAD 0];' GEOGRAPHICAL STUDY.- The
first (geographical society] was founded at Paris in 1821, the second
at Berlin in 1828, and the third, which is now the :most influential, at

.. The Modern Mission Century." Ar-thur T. Pierson, D. D., p. 44.
York: The Baker and Taylor Company, 1901.

Increase of Iinowledge. TRAVEL AND SPREAD OF INFORMATION.-One
very remarkable feature of this Day of God defies adequate description.
We might call it acceleration, concentration, condensation; but there is
no fit word for it. Centuries are practically crowded into years, and
years into days. Travel is so rapid that what would have taken months,
one hundred years ago, is now easily accomplished in weeks, perhaps
in days. We keep in touch, day by day, with the whole world, so that,
in the morning papers, we read the news from Japan and China, India
and Africa as naturally as from London and Dublin, New York and
Chicago. So much can be done, in a brief space of time, and over a
vast space of territory, that practically time and space are annihilated,
and nothing seems any longer impossible to human achievement. The
last fifty years ·have brought to the race an absolutely new era and
epoch, abundant illustrations of which it would be easy to adduee.

.• Great Explorers Of the Nineteenth Century," Jules Verne, p. 378.

Increase of Knowledge, ALL LANDS Now EXPLOJl.ED.- The same
task [the penetration of every unknown tract, to which eighteenth-cen·
explorers set themselves.- Ens.] has occupied modern explorers,
pride themselves on not passing over in their surveys the smallest
corner of the earth, or the tiniest islet. With a similar enthusiasm are
imbued the intrepid navigators who penetrate the ice·bound solitudes
of the two poles, and tear away the last
of the veil which
has so long hidden from us the extremities
the globe.
All then is now known, classed, catalogued, and labeled! W1ll the
results of so much toil be buried in some carefully laid down atlas, to
be sought only by professional savants? No! it is reserved to our use,
and to develop the resources of the glohe, conquered for us by our fa
thers at the cost of so much danger and fatigue. Our heritage is too
grand to be relinquished. We have at our command all the facilities
of modern science for surveying, clearing, and working our property.
No more lands lying fallow, no more impassable deserts, no more use·
less streams, no more unfathomable seas, no more inaccessible moun·
tains! We suppress the obstacles nature throws in our way. The isth·
muses of Panama and Suez are in our way; we cut through them.

~ment

at the Scripttlre Prophecies," Peter Jurieu,
London, .1687.

Increase of Knowledge, JURIEU, ON INVENTION OF SEA COMPASS.
Why did God reserve the invention of the sea compass to these last
times? why was it not known three or four hundred years ago, what
it was to sail upon the ocean far from the shore? was there less curios·
ity. covetousness, or industry among men formerly than now? for what
reason would God that one half of the world should live in ignorancil
of the other for so long a time? Why hath God in these latter days
more visibly favored the designs which men have always had, to en
rich themselves by commerce and trade, going in pursuit of riches to
the end of the world? 1<'01' my own part, I cannot but look upon this
as a work of a most wise Providence, discovering to us unknown peo
whose conversion he intends to bring about within a short time.

Organttm," Francis Bacon (died,
Works, Vol. IV, p. 92. Sped ding anfl
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Increase of Knowledge, TUE S
HOUR.- There was one other force
church for its universal activity, an
together into a net, as the peoples of
Roman Empire. That was the pow
lands together with bands of steel, tu
make the locomotive an emissary of
morning star to herald the day. Th
its task of annihilating
until
tury. But it was ready
time, f
church itself rouscd to a fidelity gr
for which God had been preparing
while the young men at Williamst
and studying about missions, that
trip of the" Clermont" from New

.. The Modern 1I1ission Century," Art
New York: 7'he Bake)' and 7'aulor

Increase of Knowledge, "THE
teenth century is conceded to be a c
man progress along the highway of
and by the general widening out of
it is not only unsurpassed, but it l
hind. Mr. Gladstone thought that
found, within its
during wh
than during five
decades pr
not an exaggeration; but, if so, what
The catalogue of its achieveme
es of travel, it has given us the
near to aerial navigation [now ach
it has invaned every department
thought and intelligence, it has bequ
and telephone. and, last of all, wire
of fire and light, the lucifer match,
plication of light, photography, the
spectrum analysis; in thc departmen
ergy and the molecular theory of ga
cation of phYSical principles, the vel
it has demonstrated the" importance
and unveiled great mysteries of ch
mental substances by the score; in
•.. in physiology, this last centur
germ theory; in medicine and sur
. . . it has improved prison discipli
lunatics, introduced aniline dyes, an
it has carried on investigation in an
explored land ann sea until the sec

"International Geography," H. 1l. M
& Co., 1909.

London in 1830. The largest is the N
ington, which had 30,000 members i
than 89 active geographical soeietie
members, 6 in Asia, 8 in North A
Africa, and 1 in Australia,-115 alt
150 different geographical journals
all parts of the world. It may safe
widespread interest in geograpby t
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Foreign MiSsions," Dr. Edward Law
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London, 1868.

Increase of linowledge, BIWINNING OF STEA MSIIIPS IN BRITA IN.
[Symington, in England, had preceded Fulton in steamship building.
but his scheme was frowned down. Some
that the river and
and canal banks would be washed away by
stirring of the waters.
After Fulton's success, Dyer revived the matter in England.-EDs.]
"We don't doubt the success of steamboats in the wide rivers and
harbors of America [said the engineers], but in our comparatively small
rivers and crowded harbors they will never answer." Even such scien
tific engineers as John Rennie and Peter Ewart, both advised Dyer to
relinquish the attempt to introduce steamboats, as sure to prove a.
waste of time and money to no purpose. However, when conviction
came over the public mind that steam navigation would answer here
but not until after more than 5,000 tons of steamboats had been
launched on the Hudson in 1816, did it so come
then began the spread

1814.-" Wonderful Inventions," John Timbs, p. 258.

Increase of Knowledge, FULTON'S FIRST STEAMSHIP, 1807.- Ful
ton's biographer [Dyer] describes the trial: "Before the boat had made
the progress of a quarter of a mile, the
unbeliever was con
verted, and Fulton was received with
and acclamations of con
gratulation and applause. The vessel, 'Clermont: made her first
voyage from New York to Albany, 140 miles, at the average rate of
five miles an hour; stopping some time at Clermont to take in water
and coals.
"The whole progress up the Hudson was a continual triumph.
The vessel is described as having the most terrific appearance. The dry
pine-wood fuel sent up many feet above the fiue a column of ignited
vapor, and, when the fire was stirred, tremendous showers of sparks. The
wind and tide were adverse to them, but the crowds saw with astonish·
ment the vessel rapidly coming towards them; and when it came so near
that the noise of the machinery and paddles was heard, the crew, in
some instances. shrunk beneath their decks from the terrific sight;
while others
themselveS, and besought Providence to protect
them from
approach of the horrible monster, which was marching
on the tide, and lighting its path by the fire that it vomitpd."
Mr. Dyer had sailed in the" Clermont," and remembers the sensa·
tion created by her appearance, and the high admiration bestowed on
the projector of so great an enterprise. That sensation in 1807 was pre·
cisely the same as the "Margery" created among the vessels on the
Thames in 1815. In 1816, the Marquis de Jallffroy complained that the
" Fulton" steamboat on the Seine had taken the "paddle wheels" in
vented by him and used at Lyons thirty-four years before, but also
abandoned by him. To this charge Mons. Royou replied in the Journal
(lesDebats, thus: "It is not concerning an invention, but the means of
a power already known. Fulton never pretended to be an
with regard to steamboats in any other sense. The application
of steam to navigation had been thought of by all artists, but the means
of applying it were wanting. and Fulton furnished them." The" Ful
ton," of 327 tons, was built in 1813, and the first steamer for harbor
defense, was built under Fulton's direction, 2,740 tons, launched in

Lardner, quoted in Liverpool Albion, Dec. 14, 1885.

Increase of Knowledge, WHEN TRANSATLAN'rIC STEAMSHIPS WERE
COUNTED IMPOSSIBLE.- As to the project, however, which was announced
in the newspapers, of making the voyage directly from New York to
Liverpool [under steam alone], it was, he had no hesitation in saying,
perfectly chimerical, and they might as well talk of making a voyage
from New York or I~iverpool to .the moon.- RepOl·t of Lecture by Dr.
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Increase of Iinowledge, THE
public steam railway in the world
Sept. 27, 1825. The StocJ,ton and D
len!-,>th. The line was laid with both
eost £250,000. Its opening was atte

Alfrer:t Rusgel Wallace, p_ 7.

Increase of Knowledge, TRANSP
CENTURY.- From the earliest histori
the construction of our great railway
ent century [the nineteenth], there
the methods of human locomotlon.

Increase of Knowledge, PRomm;
from the year 1838, when the steam
definitely and commercially, to 1912
progress has been marked. The pio
to New York, 1838] was driven by pa
energy of three hundred twenty hor
her engines were able to give her an
knots - eight and three-fourths mil
was considered an amazing engineer
Insignificance when ranged beside th
_ .. They travel three and a half ti
but their engines are more than t
order to cross the North Atlantic in
the little vessel which led the way.
idea of the enormous strides that ha
neer in the space of three quarters o
Of the World," F. A. Tulbot.*

Enquirer, April 24, 1838.

Increase of Knowledge, ESTABLT
OiliIP SEIlVICE.- What may be the
[arrival of steamships" Sirius" an
from England] - whether or not th
will admit of the employment of th
service - we cannot pretend to for
feasibility of the
of the Atl
comfort,
dispatch, even i
the most skeptical must no

of steam navigation, since extended
perfection as to atone for the sluggi
The success of these enterprises
by the shipowners and builders of th
we find that in 1814, a steamboat w
Richmond. George Dodd, son of Ral
from 1814 to 1828, had more to do w
Thames than any other individual.
mond packet, in 1814 - the first ste
for hire on the Thames. He had to co
pany, who for a long time succeeded i
for hire unless navigated by free
not, however, the first steamboat seen
as may he read in his "Life" by B
in a boat of his own, propelled by a
such opposition and abuse that the
stopped, refused him a bed! -]rL 11
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Increase of Knowledge, WIlEN RAILWAYS WERE NEW IN FRANCE.
The council of ministers, on being acquainted with His Majesty's project

Increase of Knowledge, WHEc-r RAILWAYS WEltE COUNTEU 1:111'08
SIDLE.- Henry
a member of the New York Legislature In 1817,
lost his influence. ruined his prospects, and
a young man of fine
came to be regarded as a proper subject for a strait-jacket, because he
expressed his belief that steam carriages would be
successfully
on land.-" When Railroads Were New," C. P.
p. 8.

London, 1868.

Increase of Knowledge, FmsT RAILWAY EXI'ECTATIONS.- In 1825,
Mr. Nicholas Wood. in his work on railways. took the standard at six
miles an hour, drawing forty tons on a level; and so confident was he
that he had
the power of the locomotive, that he said: "Nothing
could do more
towards the adoption of railways than the promul
gation of such nonsense, as that we shall see locomotive engines travel
ing ~: the rate of twelve, sixteen, eighteen, and twenty miles an
hour. . . .
[The London] Quarterly Beview gravely observed: "As to those
persons who speculate on the making of railroads generally thronghout
the kingdom, and superseding all the canals, all the
mail and
stage coaches, postchaises, and in short every other
of convey
ance by land and by water, we deem them and their visionary schemes
unworthy of notice.-" Wonderful Inventions," John Timbs, p. 297.

Century."

citement. There was to be a competition between various kinds of mo
tive power, horses, stationary engines, and a locomotive being tried.
The train consisted of six loaded wagons, a passenger
twenty
onc trucks fitted with
and six wagons filled with
George
Stephenson (the builder of
drove the locomotive. "The signal being
given," says a writer of the time, "the engine started off with this
immcnse line of carriages, and such was the velocity that in some parts
the speed was frequently twelve miles an hour, and the number of
sengers was counted to be 450, which, together with the coals,
dise, and carriages, would amount to near ninety tons.
" The engine, with its load, arrived at Darlington,
the last
eight and three quarter miles in sixty-five minutes. The
wagons
loaded with coals, intended for Darlington, were then left behind, and
obtaining a fresh supply of water, and arranging the procession to ac
commodate a band of music and numerous passengers from Darlington,
the engine set off again, and arrived at Stockton in three hours and seven
lItes, including
the distance being nearly twelve miles."
The passenger
with their rough, uncomfortable scats,
l in great contrast to
passenger cars of today, but peo
ple crowded the"
feelings of mingled curiosity, delight,
suspense, and fear,
there were six hundred persons on the train when
it returned to Darlington.
In 1829 the Stephensons invented the steam blast, which, continu
enabled the
ally feeding the flame with a fresh sunnlv of
ten pas
"Rocket," their prize
to make
senger cars, at the rate
ten miles an honr.
In 1830 the Liverpool and Manchester Railway was opened in spite
of bitter opposition from landowners and canal companies, who sought
in every way to prevent the building of the road. The
and his
assistants were attacked with guns and pitchforks and
The
World's History and Its Makers: Achievements of the Nineteenth
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Miles

..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9,021
..................... 30,626
..................... 52,922
..................... 93,267

Increase of Knowledge, BIRTH
1843.- Coleridge, when a young m
district, when he one day saw the p
at a cottage door. The woman turne
returned it, saying she could not pa
Hearing that the letter was from he
age in spite of the manifest unwilli

- " FJngineering," London; relJrinte
May 18, 1918.

Increase of Knowledge, RAIL
TINENT.- At 428 miles from August
ing Western Australia with South
bouches suddenly on to the famous
and treeless plain - a plain as big a
the sea level. . . . For 330 miles on t
out a curve - the longest tangent i
water, but an extensive boring is pr
tities.. '.. It' renders possible one
world. J<'rom Tropical Townsville,
the traveler may soon run by way o
Adelaide, to Perth, on the surf-beat
run of 4,000 miles_ He may do this

Nineteenth Century and After, Dond

The United States have the m
Their mileage is far greater than th
only 207,432 mUes of railway.... Th
cent of the railway mileage of t

1850
1860
1870
1880

Increase of Knowledge, GHOWTI
The American railway system has

Increase of Knowledge, FmsT
- Cornelius Vanderbilt opened a rai
1844, and that was the beginning
grown into such enormous proportio
six railway corporations and all of
represented here. All of this mean
railway.- New York HeTald, Jan. 2

Increase of Knowledge, A MASS
WAY.- Dorchester, Mass., in a tow
structed its representatives in the
deavors to prevent, if possible, so
be the location of any railroad
New," C. P. Carter, p. 11.

[to go by rail from Paris to Rouen,
the conclUSion that this mode of t
ciently secure to admit of its being
His Majesty went to Bizy with pos
William AC''Worlh, p. 19.

INCREASE OF

INOREASE OF KNOWLEDGE.

London: Ohatto and Windus, 1904.

Increase of I{nowledge, TELEl'IIONY.-- Long-distance transmission
from coast to coast by metallic circuits has been successfully accom·
plished during past year. By the use of well-known and commercially
practicable apparatus, the human voice may now be clearly transmitted
over thc span of 3,400 miles between New York and San Francisco.
This transcontinental line is now in
commercial use, and ai
r~ady the traffic over it has reached
proportions to justify the
expense involved.- The American Year Book, 1915, edited by Prancis
G. Wickwal'e, B. A., B. Sc., p. 560. New Yorlt: D. Appleton & Oompany,
1916.

Increase of I{uowledge, MORSE ON TIlE TELEGRAPH AS A GIFT OF
PROVIDENCE.-If not a sparrow falls to the ground without a definite
purpose in the plans of Infinite Wisdom, can the creation of an instru
ment so vitally affecting the interests of the whole human race have
an origin less humble than the Father of every good and perfect gift?
I am sure I have the sympathy of such an assembly as is here gathered
together, if in all humility, and in the sincerity of a grateful heart, I
use the words of Inspiration in ascribing honor and praise to Him to
whom first of all and most of all it is pre-eminently due. "Not unto us,
not unto us, but to God be all tile glory"- not, What hath man, but,
"What hath God wrought! " [the words of the first long-distance meso
sage, sent by Morse from Washington to Baltimore, May, 1841.- EDS.]
-Prof. S. F. B. Morse, in speech, Dec. 31, 1868; quoted in "lAves Of the
Electricians," W. fI' .•Jeans, p. 315. London.

Increase of Knowledge, FIRST LONG-DrSTA;';'CE ESTABLISHMENT OF
WRAPIl, 1844.- The systcm is daily extending. It was, however, in
the United States of America that it was first adopted on a great scale,
by Professor Morse, in 1844, and it is there that It is now already de
veloping most extenslvely.- Speech in 1847 by Sir Robert Inglis, Presi
dent of the British Association; quoted in ., Lives Of the Electricians,"
W. F. Jeans, p. 285. LOn/lon.

Increase of Knowledge, CO!lUl'iG OF TIlE EI.ECTRIC TELEGRAPH.- It
is a somewhat curious coincidence that in the year [1837] when Pro
fessor Wheatstone and Mr. Cooke took out their first patent "for im
provements in giving
and sounding alarms in distant places by
means of electric
transmitted through metallic circuit," Pro
fessor Morse, the American electrician, applied to Congress for aid in
the construction and carrying on of a small electric telegrapli to convey
messages a short distance, and made the application without success. In
the following year he came to this country [England] to obtain a patent
for his invention; but he was rcfused. He had come too late. Our own
countrymen were beforehand with him.- ld., p. 9.

11.

the postman was out of sight, she showed Coleridge how his money had
been wasted, as far as she was concerned. The sheet was blank. There
was an agreement between her brother and herself that as long as all
went well with him, he should send a blank sheet in this
once a
quarter; and she thus had tidings of him without expense
postage.
Most persons would have remembered this incident as a curious story
to tell; but there was one mind which wakened up at once to a sense of
the significance of the fact. It struck Mr. Rowland Hill that there must
be something wrong in a system which drove a brother and sister to
cheating, in order to gratify their desire to hear of one another's wei
fare.-" A Short History Of Our Own '['i'llles," .T1Lstin McOarthy, pp. 10,
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Increase of Knowledge, A
ought to be no reluctance of' imagina
to be dreamed by inhabitants of a
the marvels of the last half-centur
New York '['imes the other day, re
older than any railway company in
steamboat company, any telegraph, t
One need only ponder these wo
it is possible to realize that they c
of yesterday. No electl"ic ligh
can remember that he lived in tha
member what it was like. Fifty ye

Increase of I{nowledge, MODERN
CIEi:!.- The development of scientific
is sufficient to bewilder the caref
Alice in Wonderland. It Is said tha
fought, in 1815, all haste delivered
three days later. How does that ap
raphy and wireless telephony? All
whispering gallery.
The Watchman and
i
which it calls modern marvels.
Electrical Engineers' simultaneous
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, Sal
: connection was made so
heard by the members of
named. At the close, each city fur
"Way Down South in Dixie," other
Philadelphia closed with "The Star
notes of this last song were heard, t
all to stand, and the five thousand
seven cities stood loyally while th
The song was heard in the differe
the close. The second wonder was
from Nauen, Germany, to Long Isl
the cable message of the German
The third of these remarkable events
at the wireless telephone in New Yor
Such astonishing facts are su
world's future. God is developing
the human race, and the progress o
are intended to be conveyors of hi
new inventions in his work, and h
they are also channels for the wor
people to control them in his service
wlll. These things are developments
tokcns of a far greater era of spir
ever seen.- ,['he Oh1"ist'ia,n State8m
ver, 1916.

Increase of Knowledge, WIR
1915, the human voice was carried
lington, Va., near Washington, to H
Two weeks later words spoken at
tion on the Eiffel Tower in Paris.
sion, messages have been sent fro
Diego, Darien, and Paris.-Id., p. 5
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Increase of Iinowledge, TIm HOUIl AT HAND, DELAY hfl'OSSTH.LE.
Even Andrew Fuller, in 1787, replied to
urgency for immediate
action: "If the Lord should make windows
heaven, tnen might this
be." The fact, published by his contem]loraries in 1793, and
i by all the history
is thus expressed by Dr. Hyland, an
other unbeliever in immediate
li1{e Fuller: "I believe God him
self infused into the mind of
solicitude for the salvation of
the heathen which cannot be fairly
to any other source."-" Short

and Wagnalls Oompany, 1895.

Increase of
Carey's
the model for
ushered in the
tained by such as are
And the year of grace 1792 is anmts
from which to reckon backward and forward.
by side with 44 A. D., when the Holy Ghost S1
bas and Saul for the work whereunto I have called them; " or 53 A.
when in vision Paul was bidden to lay the foundations of the go~
in Europe. Whatever has been accomplished since can be traced
forces which began to operate a hundred years
A Hundred
Years of Missions," Rev. Delevan L. Leonard, p. 70.
York: Funk

it.- "~lessaUIl Of BasZe
"A Humkcd Years

Increase of Knowledge, EmWl'E'S M~;SSAGE TO BRITAIN ON BIRTH DE'
MODEIlN MI8S1ON8.- It is like the dawn ]lromising the beautiful day
after the dark night. It is the beginning of a new epoch for the king
dom of God on earth. Your undertaking and its success fills our hearts
with joy and our eyes with tears. The history of Great Britain is sanc
tified by this unparalleled mission. What harmony among different per
suasions! You call on the wise and good of every nation to tal,e in
terest in the work and bear a part. Such a call was never heard of
before. It was reserved for the close of the
century to be

Rev. Delevan L. Leonard, p. 69.
pany, 1895.

Increase of n:nowledge, THE RISE OF MODERN M1SS1ONS.- The clos
,rs of the eighteenth century constitute in the history of Prot
missions an epoch indeed, since they witnessed nothing less
than a revolution, a renaissance, an effectual and manifold ending of
the old, a substantial inauguration of the new. It was then that for
first time since the apostolic period, occurred an outburst of
missionary zeal and activity. Beginning in Great Britain,
spread to the Continent and across the Atlantic. It was no mere
of fervor, but a mighty tide set in, which from that day to this
been steadily rising and spreading.-" A H11ndred Years of Missions,"

was a blank on the map; Asia was a dwelling place of mystery; Japan
was unborn; United Italy had no existence, and the German Empire was
still a dream. Transportation was primitive; bus 1 ness was done on the
basis of the country ~tore; the feats of modern engineering were un
electricity was an interesting toy; machinery had only be
gun its revolutionizing services. Ex·president Eliot's saying - that the
world has been practically remade in the last half
is a mod
erate and truthful statement.- The World's Work, New
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Increase of I(nowledge, -VVONDF:
PRESS.- If the spirit of the man
ing from movable type could animat
big Hoe building [New Yorl'l and ste
would marvel at the triumphs of his
twentieth century!
R. Hoe & Co. have just complete
'ess in the world. . . . It i
in reality is much more th
to do printing in colors as
there are 18 plate cylinders in the ma
the size of a ne"WS"nallCr
The full
of
machine,
300,000 four-, si
oduct of the m
press is
printed in
; th
pel'S with
fro
colors and
on the
page",
be obtained at a
of 50,000 to 10
speed of 300
per minute
rolls of paller, the consumption of pap
an hour, six feet wide, or 21G miles
Weight of this paper would be about e
lishers, from R. Hoe & 00., :March 29,

Diary, quoted in British
[I'oreiyn
"After a Hundred Years," p. 2.

Increase of KllO"wledge, DTAIlY Rr
Socn:nMarch 7, 1804. Memorable
Bible Society founded. I and others
long had it in view; and after much
publicly
a
was called
society began
a
... N
bless God for the
of this

Incrcase of Knowledge, ORIGIN
[Mary Jones. Welsh
walked twen
ings to buy a
only t
minister, had no copies save a few s
get further copies.- EDS.] Poor Mar
her disappointment was so
that
as if her heart would
Mr. Cha
filled his eyes, partly in sorrow for hi
was so scarce, and partly in pity for
should return home in grief and dis
Bible," he said, and he
her on
tears were now tears
joy as she
David Edward," said Mr. Charles. tur
s not this very sad in the country, and t
m

History Of Christian
160, l'ev'ised edition.
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